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Main Image Large trucks were 
one of the obstacles riders 
faced. 01 Riders preparing 
to set off. 02 Team Captain 

Peter Clements rehydrates. 
03 Riders taking part in the 

Karratha to Broome Bike Ride. 
04 The police officers who 

completed the ride.
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BIKE RIDE 
RAISES FUNDS 

FOR LEGACY
The wind gods may not have been on their side, but it  

certainly did not stop 29 riders pedal the 835 kilometres for 
the 21st Karratha to Broome Bike Ride for WA Police Legacy.

Numbers were a little down this year following an emotion-
charged 20th anniversary ride in 2013. However, all those involved – 
riders and supporters – got everything they bargained for and more. 

The continuous 32-hour ride from Karratha Police Station to the 
picturesque Cable Beach was completed as a relay of two teams.

WA Police Union Senior Vice President Brandon Shortland,  
who took part in his third ride, said the supporters and crew 
excelled themselves and assisted the riders with meals, bike 
maintenance, first aid, drink stops and the occasional ride in the 
bus when a break was required.

“This is an absolute unique experience,” he said. 
“There is nothing like riding along just before dawn with trucks 

zinging past and watching the sun rise up over the beautiful 
Kimberley landscape.”

In the lead up to the event, a raffle was held for a magnificent 
camper trailer, donated by Down Under Campers, which helped 
the ride raise close to $30,000.

Brandon said the ride could not have gone ahead without the 
support of major sponsors Karratha Building and Mermaid Marine. 

“It really was great to see so many people and organizations get 
behind the event and provide support to us,” he said.

“The Lions Club and the Army helped us along the way. We 
wouldn’t be able to hold the ride if we didn’t have these people 
supporting us,” he said.

Pilbara Boats & Bikes also supported the event by offering 
discounts, while the Walkabout Hotel in Port Hedland showed 
its support by providing dinner for participants during the trek. 

Individual awards were presented to riders who excelled during 
the mission from Karratha to Broome. Colin Townsend and Emily 
Richards took out the Best Male and Female Rider respectively.

The ride will forge into a 22nd year, however, it will again need 
support from police officers and sponsors. For more information 
about the ride, please visit the Karratha To Broome Bike Ride Police 
Legacy facebook page where details of the event, contacts, photos 
and a fair bit of good-natured humour can be found. 
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